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INTRODUCTION 
An extensive collection of reed stem tobacco 

pipes has been obtained from the site of The 
Peterson co., Point Pleasant, Clermont, Ohio. The 
plant site lies at the s9utb end of the U.S. Grant 
Memorial Bridge, on the bank of Big Indian 
Creek, a short distance upstream from the con
fluence with the Ohio River . Virtually all of the 
dump and plant site ha's been" turned over" by 
antique hunters in search of whole pipes, and 
some of the pits have been dug to depths as great 
as 6 feet (1.8 m) . The pr'esent collection, consist
ing primarily of fragmentary specimens ignored by 
the collectors, has been amassed largely from sur
face collecting and retrieving specimens from the 
backfill thrown out by previous visitors to the 
site. It should be emphasized that the present 
owner, Ethel Galbreath, who granted the author 
permission to visit the site and collect surface 
material, does not permit excavation on the prop
erty. 

Most of the documentary material available on 
this factory site has been summarized by Thomas 
and Burnett (1972). Supposedly the pottery was 
originally built by William P. Lakin (Rockey and 
Bancroft 1880:390). Robert D. Craig (1967:11) 
states that Lakin died in 18~3. Quite probably the 
production of tobacco pipes began with Corn-
wall E. Kirkpatrick, who purchased the plant from 
Lakin's heirs in 1849. It is known that production 
of pipes had been undertaken prior to 1862, for 
Rex L. Wilson notes (1966:39 ) a Point pleasant 
Turbanned Effigy pipe found in the remains of the 
Cairo, a Union gunboat sunk in the Yazoo River 
near Vicksburg in that year. Wilson also notes 
and illustrates a Point Pleasant Zig Zag pipe found 
in the ruins of the first Fort Union, New Mexico, 
which would date from 1851 to 1861. 

C.O. Titus' 1870 Atlas of Clermont County 
Ohio shows the pottery as being owned by Nathan 
S. Davis who is said to have rebuilt the pottery 

after it had burned. George, Henry, and James 
Peterson purchased the plant in 1874. In 1880 
the product was"smoke pipes, stove-flues, and 
drain tiles, immense quantities of the former 
article being made" (Rockey and Bancroft 1880 : 
390). The date of the plant's demise is uncertain, 
but apparently it had ceased to operate by 1891 
(Thomas and Burnett 1972:7). It is believed that 
the Point pleasant Ribbed Elbow pipes belong to 
the Peterson period of pipe production. 

The Tom Peterson pottery, located on the 
north side of Big Indian Creek, was in operation 
by 1870. Thomas and Burnett are correct in their 
surmise that it was this Peterson pottery that was 
purchased by the Akron Smoking Pipe Co. "around 
the turn of the century," ie., 1894 or 1895, to 
be more precise (Murphy and Reich 1974). Only 
two pipe styles have been recovered from the Tom 
Peterson pottery site, neither of which is found 
at the main Peterson pottery site, and one of 
which (Point pleasant Diamond Stamped Elbow) 
closely approximates an Akron Smoking Pipe 
Co. type. 

Ethel Galbreath (per. comm. 1975) remembers 
another pipe factory on the site of the Grant Mem
orial Church, which Thomas and Burnett note was 
operating in 1900, was run"for many years by 
John Barnum and Thomas Peterson,' and was 
discontinued around 1907. No available pipes can 
be attributed to this factory. 

DESCRIPTION OF POINT PLEASANT PIPE 
STYLES 

A formal type-variety classification system 
has been used in describing the many pipe styles 
available in the collection from Point Pleasant. 
Some of the varieties may merely correspond to 
different molds, expecially in the case of the Point 
Pleasant Ribbed Elbow type. In others, such as 
the various effigy styles and the Point Pleasant 
Wheat Blade type, the differences may be due to 
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deliberate attempts at improving the design; these 
may, therefore , have some temporal significance. 
Occasional difficulty is experienced in assigning 
a particular specimen to a given type, particu
larly in the case of the rather plain Point Pleasant 
Ringed Elbow types. Usually, however, even frag
mentary specimens can be assigned to a type with 
considerable or even complete confidence. 

Thomas and Burnett have illustrated most of 
these pipe styles, along with several types absent 
from the present collection, but do not describe 
the styles in any detail. Unfortunately , their illus
trations do not contain a linear scale, and no 
measurements are provided. Thomas and Burnett's 
type designations are indicated in the following 
descriptions whenever possible , though some iden
tifications remain doubtful. Measurements of bore, 
stem, and bowl diameters and maximum height 
and length are given when available, but many 
styles are represented only by very fragmentary 
specimens. 

The pipes vary so greatly in respect to color 
and "glaze" that such features are of little or no 
help in distinguishing types. The glaze appears to 
be simply the result of high temperature or pro
longed firing rather than deliberate salt glazing. 
The dull surfaced pipes vary from orange-red to 
gray in color. More heavily fired specimens range 
from tan and gray to chocolate brown, consider
able variation often occurring on a single speci
men . 

Point Pleasant Chevron 
Bowl rim decorated with band of chevrons bisected 

by horizontal ridge, with 1 or 2 ridges above; stem with 
band of short, slanted, parallel ridges sloping downward 
either toward or away from bowl. 

Point Pleasant Chevron, var. A (Figu re la, b) 
18 chevrons, 3·4 mm apart, clockwise on bowl, be· 

neath double ridge; 15· 17 short parallel ridges on stem 
end of shank, sloping downard toward bowl on left 
hand side, bounded by 1 distal ridge and 2 proximal 
ridges . Thomas and Burnett GD·21. 

54 specimens. Stem diameter : 14·15 mm; bore di· 
ameter: 6-7 mm. 

Point Pleasant Chevron, var. B (Fig"re 1 c) 
Chevrons and shank ornament widely spaced; 14 chev· 

rons clockwise around rim of bowl, with single ridge at 
lip of bowl ; 8 ribs on proximal end of shank, slanted 
downward toward bowl on left side, bounded by single 
ridge on proximal and distal sides. Thomas and Burnett 
GD·22. 

36 specimens. Stem diameter: 13·15 mm; bore di· 
ameter : 6·7 mm. 

Point Pleasant Chevron, var. C (Figure 1d) 
Similar to variety A, but chevrons 1.5·2.5 mm apart, 

counterclockwise around bowl, 20 on single complete 

bowl available; slanted ribs On shank pointed upward 
toward bowl on left side, 14·16 in number; single ridge 
at lip of bowl and on proximal and distal sides of ribs 
on stem. Thomas and Burnett GD·20. 

19 specimens. Stem diameter: 15.5 mm; bore di· 
ameter: 8.0 mm; height: 37·38 mm. 

point Pleasant Chevron. var. D (F igure 1e) 
Similar to variety C, but chevrons more numerous and 

closely spaced, 1.0·1.3 mm apart, estimated at 27 in num· 
ber (represented by only 8 bowl fragments). Thomas 
and Burnett GD·23. 

Point Pleasant Chevron, var. E (Figure If) 
Bowl with clockwise chevrons bounded above by a 

single ridge, 18·20 chevrons; 13 short parallel, nonslop. 
ing ribs on shank, bounded by a single distal and proxi. 
mal ridge. Thomas and Burnett GD·24. 

6 specimens. Stem diameter: 15.4 mm; bore diameter 
7.7 mm. 

Point Pleasant Criss Cross, var. A (Figure 19) 
Stem with band of X's bordered by a single rib ' 

5·6 mm from end of stem, with additional rib at end of 
stem; bowl with similar band of X 's (5 ·6 mm wide), with 
2 bordering ribs above and 1 below. Thomas and Burnett 
GD·29 . 

6 stems and 1 bowl fragment. Bore diameter : 7·8 mm. 

Point Pleasant Criss Cross, var. B (Figure 1h, i) 
Like variety A bu t stem has band of 8 small punc· 

tates, 2 of which are ce{'tered on the seam; punctates 
2·3 mm in diameter; band of X's 7·8 mm wide. Thomas 
and Burnett GD·28. 

29 stem and 10 bowl fragments. The stems can be 
distinguished from fragmehtary stems of Point Pleasant 
Punctate variety B by the fact that 2 of the punctates 
are centered on the seam in this type and the punctate 
band is wider (7 mm) in this variety than in Punctate 
variety B (3·4 mm) and K (5·6 mm ). A few fragmentary 
stems have the punctates on the stem telescoped so 
that there appear to be only 6. The greater width of the 
punctate band identifies such specimens, however. 

Point Pleasant Zig Zag (Figure lj) 
Bowl rim decorated with zig zag band, with 2 ribs 

above and 1 below; zig zag line on stem, bordered prox· 
imally by 2 ribs. Thomas and Burnett GD·30. 

9 specimens. Stem diameter : 14.1·14.6 mm; bore di· 
ameter: 7.0·7.2 mm. Described from Fort Union, New 
Mexico (Wilson 1966 :fig. 5d ). 

Point Pleasant Punctate var. A (Figu re 2a) 
10 small (3 .0 d~meter ) punctates around bowl rim, 

with 2 large (4 mm) punctates on opposite sides, separ· 
ated from lower part of bowl by single ridge ; 2 ridges 
at bowl lip; 6 small punctates around proximal end of 
stem, bordered distally by single ridge, proximally by 2. 
No punctates centered on seam. 

23 specimens. Stem diameter: 14· 15 mm; bore di· 
ameter: 7·8 mm; maximum length 38·39 mm . 

Point Pleasant Punctate , var. B (Figure 2b, c) 
12· 13 small (3 mm diameter) punctates around rim 

of bowl, bordered by single ridge below , 2 ridges above; 
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l'iJure I. ", b. PUlm Pleu.mt Chevron, Vil•. A; c. Point I'ien;am Chevron, ViI••. B; d, Pomt Pkuant Cho;:\lron. vu, 
C, t, Point Plcaunt Chevron, vu. D; f, Point pleasant Chevron, var. E: I. Pomt PluJaIll Cr~ Crou, nr. A; 11, i. 
Point Pleasant Critl Oou, "..,. B: j. Pomt f'leuant ZII Ug; Jr., POUlt PI"aunt PuncI;ut. "~r. It Bat klilu C'qu.J I em. 

8 .... all punctau.. uound '[tm, not cC'llI"ud on team, Ioor&t plinculU on !lid.:. of Ittlll. not bounded by diltal 
bordered diltall)· by I ridgl.'. pro~lmillly by:!, Thumu rid,,,, Two ridges cndtccliq p.oxun.l end of Item. 
and BurnOl! GD.8. Tholnu and Burnet! GD·5. 

l2 spedm"n... Slcm diameter, IS16 mm; bore dl 62 spuirncnl, Sl~m diameter; 15-16 mill; bon: dl
.'ncttr: 7·8 mOl. .lmele'; 7·11 mm; muimum length, 38··0\2 mm; bowl d~ 

amd".: 2/1.27 mm. 

P .. i'" PI~;JS<I'" P1."C'<I'C, ~oIr, c: (h,l.l'" 1dJ P,'ml l'/uJ,m' Pl."""'''' ,'"r. V (h, ..1T 2J) 
8 large 14-5 mm d~mckr) punutet around bowl rim, td ..n!iuJto YlI.duy C but bd,inl punctiltu on lIem. 

wiJ.houl borderinll Ildge below, 2 ridlU .abo"e, Two Thumu and Bumell GI)·9. 
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fjgUtt' 2. II, Point 1'I~asant Punetate, ~:U-. A; b, c, Point Pleasant l'unCt~lc, wr. 8; d, Point Pjca"",nt PlUlctatt. var, 
C; ~, Paim Pll'lISanl PUIlctllte, var. I; r. Point P\casa'H Punctate, V:U. 0; g. Point Plu.sant I'unct~tc, v,n. E, h, Point 
PIC<lSIlnl PLlnC~It', I'lli'. F; i, Potul Plea5;lJl( Punctate, val. H;j, P('oint P\cas.ant Punnale, v;iI', K: k, POint Pleasant 
Turbanned Effigy, ,'a!. A: 1, l'oilll P)CD$;IJl! Turbanned EffIgy. Va!. D. BM scaJu equal 1 em. 
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22 specimens. Stem diameter: 14-16 mm ; bore di
ameter: 7·8 mm; maximum length: 42·43 mm; height: 
40 mm . 34 bowl fragments represent variety C or D, 
probably C. 

Point Pleasant P'U1ctate, var. E (F(gu re 1k, 2g) 
Eight large punctates around bowl rim, bordered 

above and below by ridge, No punctates on stem. Two 
ridges encircling end of stem, 2·3 m m apart , Stem short, 
15·16 mm long, measured along upper seam. Thomas 
and Burnett GD-l. A single specimen does not have the 
stem ridges separated by a space and may represent a 
distinct variety. 

10 specimens, Stem diameter : 16 mm; bore diameter: 
7·8 mm. 

Point Pleasant P'lnctate, var. F (F igure 2h) 
12 large (4-5 mm) punctates around bowl rim, bar· 

dered above and below by single ridge. 8 small punctates 
on stem, bordered by single ridge proximally and dis
tally . Stem shorter (11-12 mm along upper seam) than 
in other varieties. Thomas and Burnett GD·3. 

18 specimens. Stem diameter: 15 mm; bore diameter: 
8 mm; maximum length: 36-37 mm. This variety is il
lustrated by Wilson (196'6: fig, 5e) from Fort Union, New 
Mexico. 

Point Pleasa,.t Punctate, vat. C. 
Bowl as in variety F, but no ridge below punctates. 

Stem unknown. 
3 specimens. 

Point Pleasan t Punctate, var. H (F igure 2i) 
Identical to variety B but with 6 small punctates on 

stem ano 11·12 small punctates on bowl, with two cen
tered on seam. Thomas and Burnett GD-2. 

10 specimens. Stem diameter: 15-16 mm; bore di
ameter : 7·8 mm . 39 stem fragments represent either 
variety A or H, Wilson (1966:fig. Sf) illustrates a stem 
fragment from Fort Union, New Mexico, representing 
either variety A or H. 

Point Pleasant Punctate, Vat. I (Figure 2e) 
Like variety D but with single ridge at lip of bowl. 

Thomas and Burnett variety GD-6. 
2 specimens. Bowl diameter : 23-24 mm. 

Point Pleasant Punctate, var. } 
6-7 small, closely spaced punctates on stem; 12 (esti· 

mated) small punetates on bowl, half punctate showing 
at seam. Stems resemble varieties A and H, except that 
punctates distinctly more closely spaced, 3 com plete 
punetates visible in side view. Thomas and Burnett GD-7_ 

1 bowl fragment, 13 stems. Stem diameter: 14,5 mm; 
bore diameter: 9-10 mm; maximum length : 40.0 mm; 
height : 40.5 mm. 

Point Pleasant Punctate, var, K (Fig ure 2j) 
13 punctates on bowl, 4 (estimated) on stem. A single 

distorted bowl in the present collection represents Thomas 
and Burnett's variety GD-13 . Larger size and wide spacing 
of punctates on the stem appear to distinguish this type. 
More material is needed to provide an exact description. 

Point Pleasant Punctate, var. L (F igure 8f) 
Right angle elbow pipe without distal protrusion of 

stem. No ridges on stem or bowl. 6 faint punctates on 
stem, none on bowl. 

1 specimen_ Stem diameter: 15.3 mm ; bore diam eter : 
9.8 mm; length (approximate) 40 mm; height : 38.5 mm. 

Point Pleasant PU>lctate, var, M 
Elbow pipe with slightly reflexed stem/bowl angle. 

Differs from variety L in having 7-8 punctates around 
lip of bowl. No specimens in present collection, Thomas 
and Burnett GD-1I. 

Point Pleasant Punctate, var. N 
Slightly obtuse elbow form with 7-8 punctates around 

lip of bowl, 2 punctates on stem. No specimens in the 
present collection. Thomas and Burnett GD-4. 

Poi1l t Pleasant PUl1ctate, var. 0 
Similar to variety N but lacks punctates On bowl. 

Stem relatively shorter, with faint ridge at end of stem. 
Thomas and Burnett GD-14. 

2 stem fragments of red, unglazed clay . Stem diame
ter; 14-15 mm; bore diameter : 6.0-7.5 mm . 

Point Pleasant Punctate, var. P 
Closely similar to variety N, but smaller. Thomas 

and Burnett GD-12. 
3 stem fragments. Stem diameter: 12-14 mm. 

Puint Pleasant Punctate, unnamed variety 
Bowl unknown. Stem with 7 punctates, 3 on one 

side of stem, 4 on other, none centered on seam. 3 
punctates are cl early visible on left side of stem in side 
view. 

4 specimens. Stem diameter: 15-17 mm; bore di
ameter; 7·8 mm; length: 42.2 mm. 

Point Pleasant Turbanned Effigy, var. A ( Figure 2k) 
Very short stemmed (10-11 mm along upper seam) 

e ffigy of turbanned, mustachioed man, Edges of left 
collar merge at baek of ear into a single ridge; tendrils 
decorating stem have large pronounced node, as in va· 
riety B; lines in turban decidedly thinner and more 
widely spaced over right forehead than in other varie
ties. Thomas and Burnett AN-l. 

19 specimens. Measurements given in Table 1. 

Point Pleasant Turbanned Effigy, var. B 
Similar to variety A, with discinct nodes on stem, 

but folds of the turban are uniform ly wider and more 
closely spaced; edges of collar remain distinct on left 
side. 

6 specimens. Measurements given in Table 1. 

Point Pleasant Turbanned Effigy, var. C (F igure 3a, b) 
Lacks nodes on stem, has distinct collar on left side 

of neck, and lacks medallion on front of turban. Thomas 
and Burnett AN-3. 

3 specimens. Measurements given in Table 1. 

Puint Pleasant Turbanned Effigy, liar. D (Figure 21) 
S terns indistinguishable from variety C, to judge from 
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Table 1 

Measurements of Point Pleasant Turbanned 
Effigy pipes (in mm). 

Variety Max. Length Bowl Diam. Stem Diam. Bore Diam. Height 

A 37.3 23-25 13.8-14.9 8-9 33.7 35.0 
B 14.1 9 33-36 
C 15.6-16.8 8.5-9.0 36.5-37 
D 37 .5 

Thomas and Burnett's illustrations. Variety D, however, 
has a medallion on the front of the turban, a more prom
inent nose and moustache, and a higher bowl. Thomas 
and Burnett's variety AN-2. 

2 specimens. Measurements given in Table 1. 

Point Pleasant Belle, var . .-l (F igure 3c-e) 
Effigy of young girl or woman with prominent spit 

curl on temple. High collar formed by 3 circling ribs. 
Ears showing. Stem with double ridge, distal ridge inter
secting 8 longitudinal ribs. 5 scallops along rim of bowl, 
one centered on back seam. Thomas and Burnett AN-D. 

26 specimens. Stem diameter: 14 mm; bore diameter: 
8 mm . 

Point Pleasant Belle. var. 13 (Figl<re 3/) 
Neck smooth, without styli7.ed collar of variety A; 

several strands of hair indicated in spit curls on temple; 
single ridge on stem end of shank and at rim of bowl. 
Scallops present around bowl rim . Thomas and Burnett 
AN-IS. 

19 specimens. 

Point Pleasant Belle, var. C (Figure 3g) 
No scallops around bowl rim; stem smooth; spit 

curls indicated by multiple lines; bangs not indicated on 
forehead. Thomas and Burnett variety AN-14. 

1 fragment. 

Point Pleasant LJ elle, var. D 
A very plain variety, with unornamcnted stem and no 

indication of hair or features other than chin, mouth , 
nose, and eyes. Thomas and Burnett variety AN-22 . 

Not represented in the present collection. 

Point Pleasant Gr"''''y , l'ar . .-\ ( Pigl<re 311-1) 
Stem with 8 flattened longitudinal ridges, intcrspaces 

with fine cross-hatching, 1 ridge at stem end of shank. 
Collar present. Ears hidden. Double ridge below lip of 
bowl; 6 scallops around bowl rim, none centered on 
seam. Thomas and Burnett variety AN-9. 

19 specimens. 

Po int Pleasant Granny, l'ar. B ( f'ig"'" 3m , n) 
Stem with rectilinear cross.hatching. Collar narrow 

(3.5 mm at chin), undecorated, narrowing proximally 
to 2 mm at back of neck. Ears hidden. Hairline uneven 
along side of face. Bowl rim with scallop centered on 
mold mark; 1 ridge around lip of bowl and proximal 
end of stem. Thomas and Burnett variety AN·18 . 

15 specimens. Stem diameter : 15-16 mm; bore di
ameter : 9-10 mm. 

Point Pieasa.,.t Granny, var. C (Figure 30, 4a) 
Stem scalloped, with high collar and 2 latitudinal 

ridges (distal one faint); collar with 3 paralIC! latitudinal 
lines forming cross-hatching with lines of hair. Shank 
with 8 prominent rounded longitudinal ridges, Bowl rim 
with 5 scallops decoratetl by rectilinear cross-hatching, 
scallop centered on back seam. Ears hidden; curl on fore
head. Thomas and Burnett variety AN-12 . 

8 specimens. Stem dialJleter: 13-14 mm; bore diame
ter: 7-8 mm . 

Point Pleasant Granny, I'ar. 1) 

Similar to Granny v~riet'y B, but scallops contain 2 
or 3 distinct vertical ribs and are bordered by a single 
rib 12 mm below the bowl rim. 

1 specimen. 

Point Pleasant Gramp, var . . 1 (Figure 41>, c) 
Bearded e ffigy, straight hair, ears visible, Series of 

5( ?) semicircular medallions around rim of bowl; double 
ridge at bowl lip . Stem with 8 smooth facets, interspaces 
ornamented with faint c ross-hatching, as in Point Pleasant 
Granny, variety A; without strong ,ransversc ribbing on 
base. Distinct collar; 1 ridge at proximal end of stem. 
Thomas and Burnett varie ty AN-7 . 

8 specimens. Stem diameter : 15-17 mm; bore di
ameter: 8-10 mm . 

Poi"t Pleasant Gramp, var. B ( Figure -Id, e) 
Stem with fine rectilinear cross-hatching, as in Point 

Pleasant Granny, variety B. Collar lacking. Thomas and 
Burnett variety AN-21. 

2 specimens. 

Point Pleasant Gramp, var. C 
Bearded effigy with low forehead, wide scallops border

ing the bowl rim, and additional linear element bordering 

http:styli7.ed
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F.,..n J. ii, b, l'oiAl Ple~nt Turbanned Err"y, vu. C; c·c. POmt PIai'm! Belle, var. A; f, POlnl Plc:l5oint B",Uc, 
........ B; ,. POUlt I'leasotnt !kilt:, Va'. Co h·1, Paim Pin...."! Granny, nr. A, m, n, Paim Ple~nt Gnnny, va •. B; 0, 
Poml PJeiI$iUII Granny. YOU". C. Ru Kalel equal I o;m. 

the coUar. Thorn", and Burnen nncty AN 16. 1 bowl fupnent. Dcl;ujed compan50n of vadel~' B 
Not rcprcKntcd In tilt prestnt col/ectlon. ilnd 0 rcquiru more materill. 

Iluilll I'kQJ<lnr (;,,,,,,p. ~...r. l) (F'IIH(- 11) 
Cla..:!y 11m Liar to vauety 8: buw\ ru., bordered by t 'ulypt:d ,\f"lt IJfil1 (HS"~ 41: 

Ihm I1Ibcd band WIth :tig-ull mouf ('C!aUIlI Ihis ty~ to MlIJtadlloed effigY, COlIne ura1llht hale. S~lIop, 
POint Pleasant InduU\ "rk,). ThomiU and RUfflel! var .round bowl •• In Granny vanety A, none centered on 
",I)' AN·lO. seam. Stem with 2 ddllu, the more di",.l bearin'lhon 
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Figure 4. I, Poinl Pleaynt Granny, v:tr, C, b, c, Point I'lcuani Gu.mp. vu, A, d, c, Point Pklanl Grlmp, var, 6; 
r. unlypcd male drilY; ,.1::, Poinl Pka$.anl Indian, var. A; 1-n, Point Plnym lnciw" vat. 8, Bar scale. equalt em. 

nbs, u in Pmnl Plusant ["dian uriery D. Thomu and 2 rid~s Ind band of $hort hor~ontal rib., bile of Item 
Burnell Urlcty AN-8. smoothed; no collar; 51cm may appear completely tmooth 

2 spccime"t., Stem dumclcr: 12·14 mm; bore diamc in J.Olne specimens. Thomas and Burnen illustrate 2 
It.<, 8 mm. types (AN-6 and AN 17) which:arc here pJac:.-d in the 

...mc vuiety. II " bdievcd rh:u their type AN 17 (fi&
"pin I I'!r""ml Indj(",. v,".i ·'i-iJl"rt' 4,-.) 41:: of this paper) limply represents specimens made 

Hudlnnd or~rnentcd wilk large triangular piau, from I WOrn mold of rheir Iype AN-6. 
nOI c:onlinUO\II over forehe .. d. [ ars hidden. Slcm wilh 
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Table 2 


Measurements of Point Pleasant Indian pipes (in mm). 


Variety Max. Length Bowl Diam. Stem Diam. Bore Diam. Height 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

44 
42·44 

47 

45·46 
40.5 

28 
25·26 

13·17 
13·14 
14·15 
14·17 
15·16 

15 

9·10 
8·9 
6·7 
8·9 
9 
9 

38 
36·37 

38·39 
36·38 
34·35 

32 specimens. Measurements are given in Table 2. 

Point Pleasant Indiall, var. B (Figure 41·n; 5a, b) 
Headband of triangular plats continuous over forehead. 

Finely ribbed collar, 7 mill wide at chin. Stem with 2 
ridges, 1.5·2.5 mm apart, ornamented with fine recti· 
linear cross·hatching. Ears visible. Thomas and Burnett 
variety AN·4. 

35 specimens. Measurements are given in Table 2. 

Point Pleasant Ind)an, var. C (hfi un' 5c, d) 
Identical with variety B, but collar has widely spaced 

ribs, 11 in number, continuous onto stem, where they 

form the edges of 12 face ts. Two ridges on stem. Faint 
traces of rectilinear meshw~ork on stem . Thomas and 
Burnett variety AN·19. 

11 specimens. Measurements arc given in Table 2. 

Point Pleasal1t Indian , var. D (ngu re 5(", g) 
Narrow headband with triangular motif, continuous 

over forehead, as in variety B; series of 5 medallions pen· 
dant from headband around back of head. decorated with 
rectilinear cross·hatching. Stem roughly octagonal, decor· 
ated with fine diagonal cross.hatching. Base of stem with 
coarse latitudinal ribs, single ridge on stem end of shank, 
with narrow band of short longitudinal ribs. Thomas 
and Burnett variety AN·10. 

8 specimens. Measurements are given in Table 2. 

Point Pleasant Indial1, Var. E ( Figure 5i) 
Similar to variety B, but headband with wider trio 

angular plats, continuous over forehead. Stem ribbed, 
ribs continuing across plain , nonscallo ped collar. Thomas 
and Burnett variety AN-5. 

8 specimens. Measurements are given in Table 2. 

Point Pleasant Indian, "ar. l-" ( Fig ure 5 f, iJJ 
Similar to variety D, but plain convex band ' replaces 

triangular plats of headband. Ribs on stem absent. 
Thomas and Burnett variety AN-11. 

5 specimens. Measurements arc give n in Table 2. 

Point Pleasant Wheat Spike. var. 11 (l'igure 5k. 1) 
Tapering, curvate elbow form with octagonal st em 

and bowl; stem end ornamented by pctaloid scallops, 
the front·center face t of the bowl with < n embossed 
wheat spike, with 5 grains and 4 leaves on either side 

of th e spike. Bowl rim marked by series of narrow (4.5· 

5 .5 mm) scallops and short vertical ribs. Thomas and 
Burnett variety GD·26. 

15 specimens. Stem diameter: 13.5-15.5 mm; bore 
diameter: 7·9 mm; maximum length: 41 mm; bowl di· 
ameter : 25 mm. 

Point Pu'asan t Wheat Spike, var. B (Figure 5 m·o) 
Wheat spike with 4 grains and 2 leaves on either side; 

wider scallops (7·8 mm) and longer vertical ribs around 
edge of bowl. Stem with lunate cusps ra ther than peta· 
laid scallops. Thomas and Burnett variety GD·25. 

16 specimens. Stem diameter: 15·16 mm; bore diame
ter : 8·9 mm; maximum length : 42 mm . 

Point Pleasant Wheat Spike, var. C (Figure 5p) 
6 grains in wheat spike. Stem with 8 plain face ts, 

no scallops or lunate cusps. No scallops around bowl 
rim. All specimens have details poorly impressed . Tho
mas and Burnett GD-2 7. 

5 specimens. Stem diameter: 15 mm; bore diameter: 
8 mm . 

Unnamed Wheat Spike (?) 
Thomas and Burnett illustrate (SP.1) a variety very 

similar in form to the Po int Pleasant Wheat Spike types, 
but it is unkn own whether their SP· J bears the embossed 
wheat spike motif. Their variety SP·1 does bear the let
ters J and T o n left and right sides, respectively, suffi
ciently distinguishing this type. The initials may stand 
for J ohn B. Turner, executo r of Nathan Davis' will 
(signed March 27, 1871), suggesting a circa-1870 date 
for these pipes. None of this style occurs in the present 
collection. 

Point Pleasan t Milled Chesterfield (hgure 6a-c) 
25-26 fine longitudinal ribs on shank and bowl, ex

tending onto latitudinal ridge 4-6 mm below bowl rim 
and ridge 4·6 mm from stem end of shank. Thomas and 
Burnett variety GD·15. 

69 specimens. Stem diam eter: 16· 19 mm; bore di· 
ame ter: 6-7 mm. 

Poi1lt f'ieasa'lt Ribbed Elbow, "ar . .1 (f'igu re 6d-k) 
Second le ft rib bifurcate, third left rib trifurcate; 

third and fourth right ribs both bifurca te, may merge 
proximally. Division of ribs may be expressed as follows : 
1-2· 3:1·1·2·2. 
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filu,,, 5. a, b, Point P!euant Indian, v-U. B; c, d, POill1 Pleasant Ind.an, va •• C; e,,, POIOI PluAnl IndIan, vat. 0; 
f, k, Point P1UJ,tnl Indian, VaT, 1'; i, Pomt Plu.$.J.J\{ Ind,;l.n, vat. E;j, Poin t "Ius;l.nt Gnmp. \'\lIT 0; k. I, POIIH 
I'lenan! Wheat Blade, var. A; moo, Poill! Plugnt Whut StOldt, nr. 8; P. POI/lt Pleasant Wheal BL.dc, vaT. C. Bar 
tc:aln equal I em. 

I." 'pecnne"'..... v;ubble mc;tJurCnl"tlIS arc I,,,con In rcprc~m mold 2, with morc rounded, WIder ribs, the 
Table J. Products of 2 disllnct molds arc rccOImu.blc. third nlhl rib cW'Ving onto Ilem (O meet the fourth 
48 sped"''''"J reprcscnung mold 1 haye narrower rib •. right rib tFi ... 6h. i). There are 25 broken Ileml that 
wlIh the third nal'll rib nOI curvinllo....,>.rd the SiCt" al CVlnot be ~ulgned to :a rUllcLllir mold bu t reprcsent 
juncture wnh fourth right rib (Fig. CId, f), 96 jpccimcnl ....nc ty A. 

http:Ius;l.nt
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Fliurc 6, a.-c, Point Pt~Ant Milled Chcitcrftdd; d••, Poinl Ptu~JlI Ribbed Elbow, vu. A; I. nl. Poi.nl Pluunl 
llibW Elbow, liar. B; n, POlnl PICIlRnt Ribbed Elbow, IIU. C. Bar Kales cqUilll .:;trI. 

Thom~ and Burnen apparcncly diliCll1JUidi IhCfC 
1 molds ~ their y:uicliu GD·I' (mold I) and CD-IS 
lmoid 2). Poml 1'10:<1$<1,,' Ribbed l/bow. ~'Ir, C (i''I.''rr 6", 7<1, II) 

LIke 1I'U~lr t\, bUI Ihu-d left rib &ingle, fourU! left rib 
PQillll'k<UQ'" RlbwJ blbo..·• ""',. B (l-it,,'(1 61, on) b,furc,ut; riafn lidt. u in ~:lt~ly A. RIb diyis\o"l arc 
Second and third lefl nbl bifurcatc; "'toOO ."tll db 1.2.1.2,1.].2.2. 

bi{uruu; third r.vll rib crifurciltc. Rib dwi.s.laPI Mil. 44 I~cimcnl. McalurcmcnU ;He livcn 111 Tabk J. 
1-2·'2:\·2·3. 
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Table 3 

Measurements of Point Pleasant Ribbed Elbow 
pipe varieties (in mm) 

Variety Max. Length Bowl Diam. Stem Diam. Bore Diam. Height 

Al 42-43 25-28 13-15 6-8 40-41 
A2 38 13-15 5-8 38-40 
B 12.5 6.5 
C 39 27-28 12.5-15 6-7 39-40 
D 40-41 12.5-15 6-7 43 
E 12-14 6-7 
F 42-43 

Point Pleasant Ribbed Elbow !'ar. D (Figure 7c-f) 
Like variety A, but second right rib bifurcate and 

third right rib trifurcate. Rib divisions are 1-2-3:1·2-3. 
Probably the type illustrated by Thomas and Burnett as 
GD-16, which is distinguishable by virtue of a wide, 
ribbed area above the ridge that encircles the bowl. A 
complete specimen is in the New York State Museum col
lections but has not been available for detailed study. 
None of the specimens in the present collection have the 
bowl entire. 

12 specimens. Measurements are given in Table 3. 

Point Pleasant Ribbed Elbow, var. E (Figure 8i, )) 
None of the 14 ribs divide. Bowl unknown. 
16 fragmentary stems. Measurements are given in 

Table 3. This type has been found only along Indian 
Creek opposite the Grant Museum and does not occur 
at the Peterson plant site on the south side of Indian 
Creek. 

Point Pleasant Ribbed Elbow, var. F 
First and second left ribs single, third and fourth 

left ribs bifurcate; first four right ribs single, fifth right 
rib bifurcate. Rib divisions are 1·1-2-2:1·1·1·1·2. 

1 specimen. Measurements given in Table 3. 

Point Pleasant Diagonally Ribbed (Figure 7g, h) 
Form identical with Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, 

variety B, but ornamented with fine diagonal ribs, 19 or" more in number. Similar to Mogadore Diagonally Ribbed 
Elbtlw (Murphy and Reich 1974:57) but with narrower 
stem, narrower bore, and more widely spaced diagonal 
ribs which are obsolete on the upper side of the stem. 
Byron Sudbury (per. comm. 1975) reports similar types 
from Pamplin, Virginia, and Anna, Illinois. The narrower 
stem and obsolescent ribs on the top of the stem dis· 
tinguish the Point Pleasant type. Thomas and Burnett 
GD-19 . 

12 specimens. Stem diameter: 11-13.5 mm; bore 
diameter: 6-6.5 mm; stem height (at midlength): 
10·11 mm. 

Point Pleasant Plain Elbow , var. A (Figure 7i) 
Obruse angle elbow pipe with plain bowl; no ridge 

at lip of bow!. Rather broad, rounded ridge at end of 
stem. Stem long (interior length: 35·37 mm). Thomas 
and Burnett variety PL-9. 

11 specimens. Stem diameter: 13·14 mm ; bore di
ameter: 6.5·7.5 mm ; maximum length (estimated): 
51 -52 mm; height : 30·31 mm; bowl depth: 26-27 mm. 

Point Pleasant Plain Elbow, var. B~urc 7j i) 
Com paratively large, plain right·angled elbow pipe, 

with slightly flaring bowl, of red to gray, usually un· 
glazed, clay. Faint hair-like line visible near end of the 
stem. Thomas and Burnett variety PL.l, 

2 specimens. Stem diameter: 16.5 mm; bore diameter: 
9.5 mm. This variety is very similar to types 19T and 
19U described by Hamilton and Hamilton (1972) from 
Pamplin, Virginia. 

Point Pleasant Plain Elbow, var. C (Figure Be.e) 
Similar to variety B, but both bowl and stem are 

completely devoid of ornamellt. Thomas and Burnett 
variety PL-l1. 

11 specimens. Stem diameter : 16·17 mm; bore 
diameter: 9 mm. 

Point Pleasant Plain Elbow, var. D 
Plain elbow pipe with slightly expanding bowl; faint 

rounded rib at bowl rim and' end of stem. Thomas and 
Burnett variety PL·8. 

2 specimens. Stem diam eter: 16·17 mm; bore diame· 
ter: 9· 10 mm. 

Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, var. A (Figure 7j-l) 
Curved elbow pipe with stem of medium length, 

single rib at end of stem and around bowl rim. Some 
variation in sharpness and thickness of rings around the 
bowl and stem, presumably representing individual 
molds. Thomas and Burnett variety PL-4. 

56 specimens. Stem diameter: 12·14 mm; bore diame· 
ter: 6.5·8.5 mm; maximum length : 39·40 mm; height: 
37-40 mm; bowl diameter: 25·26 mm. Very probably the 
specimens illustrated by Wilson (1966 :fig. 5h, i) from 
Fort Union, New Mexico, represent this variety. 

Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, var. B (Figure 7m) 
Similar to variety A bu t with shotter stem and widely 

spaced (3-4 mm) double ridges around bowl. Single ridge 
around stem. Thomas and Burnett variety PL·I0. 

25 specimens. Stem diameter: 12.5·13.5 mm; bore 
diameter: 7·8 mm; maximum length : 36-38 mm; bowl 
diameter: 24·26 mm. 
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Figure 7. ~, b, Pomt P\t;asut RIbbed Elbow, va.<. C; (·f, I'OUH Pleu...nt Iltbbcd EIb<Jw, V.Jr. 0; ,. h, P<lim Plc.u'lOnl 
ou,gonll!iy Ribbed; i, Point PIc;J~JlI P\;om EII:>ow, vu. A; j.1. I'oull Plc~nl Ringed £100"". "...... "'; m, POlnl f'lu~nt 
Il.lngcd Elbow, "u. So n, Point P!cu;&nt R.lnged Elbow, "u, C; 0, POII1I Pleua/lr Rmged Elbow, va, ~ au JUin 
cquilll em. r 
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Fig\Iflll 8.•, b, Pom! Plcu,,"! RU1gcd Elbow, .. .ar. D: ".fI, 1'01111 Pku;u'l Plain Elbow, I'M. C; f, Pornt Plc:ua.nt PUllt. 
ute, V~I. 1..; ,. n, Point l'leuant Ol;l.mond St;lInp.c:d Elbow; i, J. Point PlcaJam Ribbed Elbow, vilf. E; k. Typical 
IT~Jmcnt of uucr from Mog.adOl'f' dump, Heighl. 18 em; di..IIT1ucr (Ulimll£d), l8 em; wall lh'ckntu, 1.4 em; I, 
SaaC! f'llment froln Po,nt Plupnt I(te. Htictlt, 16.J tm;dwnettr (Ufimatcdt. 28 em: w .. U ,hlcl;l\"a, 1.6 em; 
m, only kno ... n phmOl1l1pll of Ihc PCICUon Co. lobacco pipe plant a, Poim Plea",,\!. Cop~d from postQrd in me 
po_won oj Mn. LOIII/tta Fuhrman, Gnu! BirThplace Mu~uln. P':lInr PI~nt. Ohio. 
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Poi,lt Pleasant Ringed Elbow, vaT. C (Figure 7n) 
Similar to variety B but with ridges very closely 

spaced. Thomas and Burnett variety PL·5. 
13 specimens. Stem diameter: 13-15 mm; bore di

ameter: 7.5-8.0 mm ; maximum length: 40-41 mm; bowl 
diameter: 24 mm. 

Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, var. D (Figure 8a, b) 
Similar to variety B but with letters "D" and "N" 

embossed on left and right sides of bowl, respectively. 
Thomas and Burnett variety SP-2. 

7 specimens. Stem diameter: 13.5 mm; bore diame
ter: 7 mm; maximum length: 40 mm. Thomas and 
Burnett also illustrate (SP·3) a variety in which the 
positions of the letters are reversed. 

Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, var. E ~ig"'9 s-i; 1)-
Double ridge around end of stem as well as around 

bowl lip. Bowl ridges closely spaced; stem ridges 
2-2.5 mm apart. Thomas and Burnett variety PL-Z. 

24 specimens. Stem diameter : 13.5-14.5 mm; bore 
diameter: 7-8 mm~ maximum length : 42+ mm. 

Point Pleasant Ringed Elbow, var. F (Figure 70) 
Small, shor~ bowled form with single ridge on stem. 

Bowl lip variable , with single rib, faintly concave area, 
or closely spaced double ring, more than one combina
tion occurring on the same bowl. This variation may be 
due to worn or Jnclean molds. Some variation in stem 
thickness and, particularly, the faring stem end may be 
due to differences in Hring. As a result many of the 
ringed elbow specimens are not easily identified to type. 
Some specimens intermediate between types C and Fare 
assigned to type C because of proportionately wider, more 
expanded stems. Others, except for general proportions, 
approximate type A and may actually be malformed 
specimens of that type. Thomas and Burnett variety 
PL-3. l\ <l 

34 specimens. Stem diameter: 14-17 mm ; bore di· 
ameter : 7-8 mm; maximum length: 40 mm; height: 
34 mm. 

Point Pleasant Diamond Stamped Elbow (F igure 8g. h) 
Zoned elbow pipe with diagonal rows of embossed 

diamonds on bowl and 16-17 diagonal ribs on stem . End 
of stem marked by 2 ribs. 1 diagonal rib separating 
bowl and stem. 

9 specimens. Stem diameter : 13.5-14.5 mm; bore di· 
ameter : 7-8 mm; maximum length: 42 mm. This type 
closely resembles Mogadore Diamond Stamped Elbow 
(Murphy and Reich 1974) and several Pamplin, Virginia . 
types but can be distinguished by the number of ribs on 
the stem, stem and bore diameter, and absence of are· 
cessed line around the bowl rim. This pipe style has not 
been found at the Peterson plant site. All known Point 
Pleasant specimens have been retrieved from the park· 
ing lot and hillside opposite the Grant Birthplace 
Museum, the site of the Tom Peterson pottery. 

Additional Point Pleasant Pipe Styles 
Thomas and Burnett illustrate 3 additional Point 

Pleasant pipes that are not represented in the present 

collection. One (their GD-31) is a distinctive elbow 
form with rather broad flattened ribs at the end of the 
stem and around the bowl rim; a 5-pointed star is em· 
bossed on either side of the bowl, while the front and 
base of the bowl is embossed with a 7-part leaf-like or 
scalloped design. 

Thomas and Burnett's PL-6 is a plain elbow pipe 
with a slightly expanded. conical bowl and narrow, 
elongated stem, with a narrow rib surrounding the stem 
end. Their PL-7 is a larger plain elbow form with an 
elongated conical bowl and comparatively thick stem, 
with a narrow ring around the stem end. 

AGE OF POINT PLEASANT PIPE STYLES 

Although the Point Pleasant pottery must 
have been in operation as early as 1843 (the year 
of William P. Lakin's death), the earliest date at 
which pipes are known to have been manufactured 
there is 1861. It seems clear that the Point Pleas
ant Zig Zag (ca. 1861) and Turbanned Effigy (ca. 
1862) pipe styles along with the very similar Point, 
Pleasant Punctate, Chevron, and Criss Cross types, 
were being manufactured during the early 1860's. 
They may have been produced even earlier, and 
Woodward (cited in Wilson 1961) has suggested a 
date of about 1853 for similar effigy pipes (in
cluding a Point Pleasant Indian, variety D) re
covered from Fort Laramie, Wyoming. The ab
sence of any Point Pleasant pipe styles from the 
Old Sacramento excavations (Humphrey 1969), 
a rather large sample dating from 1852, from a 
store levelled by fire, suggests a somewhat later 
date for the Point pleasant pipes. 

Other Point Pleasant types recovered from the 
third Fort Union, New Mexico, probably date 
from 1863 to 1879, though they may be as re
cent as 1891. These include the Point pleasant 
Turbanned Effigy, Point pleasant Punctate varie
ties H and possibly A, and Point Pleasant Ringed 
Elbow, variety B. A Mogadore Diagonally Ribbed 
Elbow is also represented in the Fort Union collec
tion, indicating the post-1884 age of a part of the 
sample. 

The Point Pleasant site has been so completely 
disturbed by Thomas and Burnett and by other 
dealers digging for complete pipes that there is 
little hope of recovering any stratigraphy from 
the site . One distinct feature of the distribution 
of pipe styles at the site is readily observable, 
however, and is probably significant. The over
whelming majority of specimens of the Ribbed 
Elbow and Milled Chesterfield pipes occur in a 
comparatively isolated area away from Indian 
Creek, in what is thought to have been the site 
of the plant building, suggesting that they were 
being made during the final period of production 
at the site. 
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Point Pleasant Diamond Stamped Elbow and 
Point Pleasant Ribbed Elbow variety E, found 
only at the nearby Tom Peterson pottery site, 
furnish clear proof that it was this factory that 
was purchased by the Akron Smoking Pipe Com
pany in 1894/1895. These most probably date 
from around 1895, although the similar Pamplin 
Diamond Stamped Elbow type was manufactured 
as late as 1941 (Murphy 1975). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Of the more than 50 tobacco pipe styles de
scribed herein from the Point Pleasant site, only 
6 have been described in the literature, other 
than Thomas and Burnett's catalogue. Rarely 
is any data other than site provenience given, 
and often this is done quite casually or almost 
inadvertently. For example, we are able to 

bracket the Point pleasant Zig Zag style to 1851
1861 rather than to 1863-1891 at Fort Union, 
New Mexico, only because Wilson (1966) notes 
that his illustrated specimen is one of several 
pipes recovered from a cellar in the first Fort 
Union rather than the third Fort Union which 
yielded the bulk of the collection described. 

Although it seems likely that production of 
Point Pleasant effigy, punctate, and related 
styles began sometime before 1860, it is unknown 
when production ended. More speculative is the 
belief that the Ribbed Elbow and Milled Chester
field styles were produced nearer the turn of the 
century, during the final period of pipe prod uc
tion. Only as additional specimens are reported, 
together with their detailed provenience and 
association, will it be possible to develop and 
refine reed stem pipe chronology. 
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